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Student drug-informer identified
A UMO student was this week identified as ,in informer usi.ct in the investigation of twostudents in connection with illegal drugs.
The Campus learned that James J. Finkle, a special-undergraduate student fromStillwater, supplied information to 121%10 police during a two-week drug investigation oncampus.
Arrested Feb. 8 and 9 were two members of the
Sigma Chi 'fraternity, William R. Sproul, 20, and
James M. White, 21. Sproul was arrested in hisfraternity house and charged in Penobscot County
Superior Court with sale of marijuana and
possession of methamphetamine. He was also
charged with marijuana-sale in Maine Third District
Court, and released on a total of $4,200 bail.
White was arrested the next morning at the
Student Health Center and charged in Penobscot
County Superior Court with three counts of
marijuana-sale. He was released on $3,000 bail.
Sources revealed that Finkle was present during
the arrest of Sproul. He had allegedly come to the
fraternity earlier in the evening looking for Sproul.
who was not there. He returned later in the evening
with four CM0 policemen, who made the arrest.
Finkle was not present during White's arrest Feb.
9.
Finkle had befriended some "outside brothers"
of Sigma Chi, the Campus was told, and came to the
house "at least four times" prior to the arrests to
visit with the brothers.
He apparently met Sproul and 1Vhite through the
outside brothers, who do not live in the house.
Finkle is an employee of the 1.'510 Department of
Police and Security, according to CM° personnel
records. He told the Campus Tuesday that he is a
member of the I'MO police department, but he
vsould not say what his duties are.
Eight students are employed by the UM() police
department in various capacities, but some
student-policemen's duties are not described in
university records.
L.
I COULD HAVE I I I ALL NIDIIT, but
it's against the lass li L Mu Delta's Dance
Marathon last Saturday night — held to raise
money for the Bangor muscular dystrophy fund
— turned into a four-hour and 59.minute affair,
since it's illegal in Maine to dance more than five
straight hours. (Theohar.des Photo)
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Custodian dies in fire
A UMO janitor and his wife died early Sunday
morning when fire destroyed their single-story
house in Hampden.
Bryant C. Wood, 56, of Hopkins Road, and his
wife Annie, 77, were found dead in the wreckage of
their four-room home
The fire, which is believed to have started near
the kitchen, left only the outside walls and part of
the roof standing.
Wood had been employed as a custodian at UM()
since March of 1967
Funeral services for the Woods were held
yesterday morning at the Hampden F'uneral Home.
Response for prexy position intense
Between 60 and 70 informal inquiries have been
received by the chancellor's office in response to the
news of resignations of President Winthrop C
Libby, and IMP-G President Louts Calist', who
resigned Jan. 1.
Director of Public Information for the
Chancellor's office, Wititans Robersen said that
this response was independent of efforts bv the
university to fill these vacated positions.
'By the time the search efforts are over, ye
anticipate 100 to 200 formal applications will have
been received,- said Robersen. "If this is not
sufficient, further efforts will be made.-
THE FIRST OF FIVE BARNS in UMO's new agriculture complex
will be done this spring. Total cost of the barn is $48,455
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LOSE 20 POI NDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
,J 14 'men Ski Team Do.
Duting the non-snow off season
the 1 S Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team- diet
to lose 20 pounds in is is seeks
I hat's right 20 pounds in 14 days'
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was des ised his a famous
Colorado ph•Silian especiall• for the
1 S Ski learn Normal energy is
maintained (sers important') while
reducing You keep "full" no
starsation because the diet is de-
signed that way' It's a diet that is
eas• to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home
'This is. honest Is a fantosticalls
successful diet If it weren't. the 11 S
••omen's Ski learn wnuldn't he per-
mlited to use it' Right' So, give
sourcelf the same break the U S Ski
team gets Lose weight the scientific,
prosen was Even it sou1ve tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your-
self to tr• the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet rhat is, if you realls dii
want 10 lose 20 pounds in two weeks
Order todas Tear this out as a
reminder
Send ords 52(X) (52 25 for Rush
Service i cash is 0 K to Infor
motion Sources Co . P 0 Hos 9/42.
Dept ST ( arpintena, Calif MI)
Don't order unless sou expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks' Hecause
that's what the Ski learn Diet will da:
I he chancellor's office placed tss o ads ertisements
in the "Chronicle of Higher Education," a national
trade medium for college edut ators. According to
Robersen, "It is the only advertising placed in a
professional publication "
"In addition, the Chancellor ha, written 250 to
300 letters to the administrators of other large
land-grant colleges across the [ruled States,-
Robersen said fie said letters also had been sent tit
black colleges, and women's colleges.
Resoondents sent a packet of information about
the university system They receive descriptions of
the administrative systems of UM() and 17niversity
of Maine at Portland-Gorham, a description of the
>osition of President at each o; these institutions,
an organiiational chart of the "super
-university"
and a copy of the law relating to the merger it the
• ar ious campuses into the system.
Robersen did not know the expense ot the
advertising campaign.
For your SCHOOL OFFICE and ENGINEERING supplies Come to
BANGOR MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY4
14 Stair' Street Bangor ls1airie
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AGRICULTURALISTS
150 June Grads with degrees in Horticulture Husbandry Ag Eft',"
Ag Engineering. Ag Extension, Soil Science, Agronomy, Forestry
Wood Technology, Wild Life Management. etc for
Peace Corps
volunteer posts in Paraguay, Ghana, Chile, Chad, Peru. Korea, Costa
Rica, Iran, Zaite, etc Valuable exp it you are thinking about a
career in international agriculture Assignments are challenging and
non routine
Visit the Placement office for information
OR CALL COLLECT
'MOD BAUM(;ARDT
1617) 223-6366
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Why wait for tomorrow?
If you think the Seminary is a place of study and meditation,
you're right. But there is so much film?.
As a Paulist you become involved fmm the start.
We were founded with the belief that each man has a place.
Each man has a job. Sometimes. many jobs. And each (=-
tributes his own unique talents and is given the freedom
and the support he needs to achieve his goals.
The Paulist is a man on the move. tlis mission is to people.
particularly the people of North America. The 1 BMWS and
problems we face today --injustir. poverty. peace, War -
must be the concern of the Church_
Wherever the Paullst student serve the ( :hristian Orinmu-
nity --in a parish or an inner
City' school. a youth center
or a campus, or In communi-
cations, he is concerned.
Involved. Right now.
*- When you commit yourself
t. to the Paulists, It isn't a
someday thing. It's today.
Far =we Intortoodon write:
Father Donald C. Campbell.
'"‘ Room 102.
Roust.— ramets.—,
415 West 59th Street
New York. N.Y. 10019
•
Van Luik advocates
by Jan Hill
"The library's not part of the community,
James Van Luik said last week "It keeps people
away' because it concentrates on reading When you
add films, pictures, maps, computers, closed-circuit
TV, video tape, two-way tritft,(111SOIOn and receiving
capability, it becomes a far more exciting idea."
An associate professor of library science at UMO,
Van Luik recently spent two weeks guest
-lecturing
at the library school of the University of
Gothenberg, Gothenberg, Sweden, which sponsored
his trip.
The important part of his visit, he said, "was not
what I told them, but what they told me The
radicalism of the students surprised me They are
very concerned with social issues."
The students had set up a library in the
community without the school's support, he said.
'It was a media set-up--the whole works—an
information house of their social and Civil rights
"One of the reasons for doing this was to back up
the social services," he continued "The people
made a television program protesting high-rise
apartment buildings. The library students taught
them how to use the equipment and distribute the
program.•'
One result of the protect was that the Minister ot
Education came to speak at the school, agreeing
that libraries should play a "socially animating
role"
As automation increases in Sweden, Van Luik
said, it is bringing on "greater importance of social
attributes." The Swedes are trying to improve
social-welfare services, promote cultural expansion,
and develop "a deep sociological appreciation of
leisure." in an attempt to merge work and leisure as
eoually fulfilling sides of life, he explained.
"Boredom is a Swedish problem," Van Luik
concluded. "They're trying to face this and feel that
libraries are greatly involved. It's a new world, it's a
new society."
Van l.uik, m hn v. as member of a United
The Maine CAMPUS is
published Thursd”s dunng
the ac•dernic year by
students of th• Unhe•rsItY
of Maine at Orono
Subscription rate — $2.50
per semester, IA per year
La.. ii advertising rate -- 62
Pe, column inch. Editonai
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at 106 Lord Hall, University
of Maine, Orono. Me
04473 Telephone (2071
581-7531 Represented for
national advertising by
National Educational
I
Advertising Services, 360
Lexington Ave., New York,
N V 10017 Transit rate
Postage paid at Orono,
Maine 04473
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electronic, multi-media library
James Van Lull< (Theoharides Photo)
Nations' study last year on the methodologies of the
open university, spoke on that subject in his daily
lectures. Has work for the UN was responsible for
the invitation from the University of Gothenberg,
"An electronic classroom—that's what we're
headed for. 'I'he greater amount of media you're
exposed to, the greater your capability in any one
medium," he said He urged "respect for the
medium in its own right. You don't write a play for
television," he said, "you write a television itself.
You write a television, a radio, a book, whatever
you require, and you bring the whole thing
together."
Van Luik is a member of the university's
committee on the open university. "I'm a
theoretician, primarily," he explained, "and I think
that's the most practical thing to be. We have no
money, so we can think and plan."
He also lectured at Gothenberg about American
librarianship and constitutional issues and
censorship; the evaluation of information retrieval
systems and the limitations of individual systems;
and about the relationship of libraries and the
media.
Van Luik would like to see libraries in the US
move "definitely in the direction of the open
university. There is no future in the other
direction," he said. He scoffed at the "puritan
standards" of the academic world: "If it doesn't
hurt, you're not really learning anything; if it's on
TV, it can't be serious."
The US should be more involved in changing
social aspects, and adapting its administrative
structures to these changes, he said. "I think the
Swedes are more willing to do this."
Van Luik is planning to propose that a library
school exchange program between the students and
faculty of UMO and the University of Gothenberg
be instituted,
emiwamiewrom.ee awwwfwww.ilmwaramerw own
BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
Thousands of used books, every kind printed, fiction,
non-fiction, text, paperback. Always a large selection
of good, used furniture at low, low prices. Hundreds
of antiques for that meaningful gift
—LARGEST SHOP IN MAINE—
End of new bridge Brewer, Maine
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1! Artisi(s
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Male or female models for
2-hour art sketching class
every Wednesday night.
For more information call
Mr. Martin at: 942-5596
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REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLATS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
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EDITORIALS:
Weed war waged on wrong
The CIAO police two weeks ago
arrested two students on charges of
selling the illegal drug many
students—perhaps most students—are
so familiar with: marijuana.
Their arrests culminated a
two-week investigation by an
undercover campus policeman.
But it is suspected that another
student spent the weekend in a
nearby hospital shaking the trauma of
what may have been an unexpected
experience with a drug much stronger
than marijuana. And the Campus was
told that the drug was taken near
campus.
fpill 1 iii
11 %PM
Combat with illegal drugs is
certainly an honorable business, but
the fight should start with drugs that
have been proven harmful.
Granted, marijuana has not been
conclusively proven harmless, but the
weed's overt effects on users' minds
and bodies are obviously not what
they are for users of hallucinogens and
addicting drugs.
It is time for law-enforcement
agencies to divert attention from the
marijuana that floats around so freely
these days to the drugs that are indeed
harmful to individuals and to society.
Return missing oil painting
The Campus learned this week that
an oil-painting stolen from the Wells
Lounge Nov. 10 was seen in a UMO
fraternity -house late last semester.
The three-foot-square "Nude
Sleep," valued at $500, was allegedly
seen by several memt ers and
non-members of the fraternity in their
chapter house shortly before
Christmas.
Time has passed and no one, it
seems, has seen the painting.
The work was said to have been
stored in the house for as long as two
weeks, and two members of the house
even spoke to an administrator,
presumably to seek advice on exactly
what to do with it.
Hopefully, the painting is still
intact. If so, it is not too late to return
it.
Missing paintings have been
returned in the past directly to the art
department in Carnegie Hall, and this
year through the mail. But the
important thing, as Art Department
Chairman Vincent A. Hartgen has
said, "is the recovery of the work
itself."
Letters:
Facts need closer scrutiny
To the editor:
While the editorial
"Ticketing is no remedy"
(('ampus, Feb. 15) contains
some interesting statistics, it
fails to analyze them. It
does not deal with the general
problem of parking on
campus.
From the figures
presented, one can argue two
intriguing generalizations: 1)
there is "an obsession by
campus police" with
violations of university
parking regulations; and 2)
the population of the
university community
(overwhelmingly students)
disregards the parking
regulations of their
community, while the
populations of the
communities of Old Town,
Orono, and Brewer
(overwhelmingly
non-students) observe their
communities' parking
regulations.
Perhaps a study of campus
parking regulations is needed,
but I submit that neither of
these generalizations should
be ignored in that study.
John F. Battick
East Annex
Reading-clink deadline set
To the editor:
Those interested in
improving reading speed
and/or skills are urged to fill
out a schedule in 101 Fernald
Hall before 5:00 P.M.
February 23.
Those schedules will
facilitate arranging
reading-improvement sessions
to begin the week of March 5
in 203 Shibles Hall and run
for six weeks under the
direction of Mr. Clayton
Pinette.
Margaret T. Hatch
Staff Counselor
Shouldn't spotlight 'ineptitude'
To the editor.
Several Campus issues ago,
Don Smith's "Mother-pie and
Applehood" column was
explained in an editor's note
as "just for fun." If this is so,
I'd be surprised if this "fun"
is shared by the majority of
Campus readers.
Ever since a mildly
amusing first effort appeared
several weeks ago, Smith has
seemingly been grasping for
topics. Most recently the
shopworn topic of
textbook-prices fell under
Smith's not-so-scrutinizing
consideration.
Of course, satire is
extremely difficult to execute
well and I can easily
understand Smith's
shortcommings (sic), but I
don't think that the Campus
should spotlight ineptitude of
this scope. In fact, I find it
hard to believe that the
"column" has lasted this
long. I only hope that its
future is short-lived before
many more dead horses are
beaten.
I have been told that the
column has a substantial
following. If this is indeed the
case, I think that it is an
extension of the intellectual
level within which
"Mother-pie and Applehood"
was conceived in the first
place.
Mother-pie and Applehood by_Don Srnifh
Our apathy forces may ensure Milhousian Dynasty
For several months I have been
following the development of a bizarre
plot, formulated in the White House
and developing at UMO. This plot, at
first loislly hz.s now gone
too far towards disruption of our
democratic system and endangers the
well-being of the world. The time has
come to alert the world and put an
end to this disruptive devilry.
Through the administration's policy
of monitoring the university WATS
lines, land anything else which comes
to mind), I have learned that on Dec.
17, 1972 President Nixon placed a
personal call to CMOs President
Winthrop C. Libby, decrying the need
for patriotic unity and an unthinking
nation of sheep. Nixon described to
Libby the format ion wf • net.;
government department, the American
Sheep Production Division, (ASPD), as
a secret wing of the Pentagon forces.
The position as Chief of Divisional
Operations was offered to Libby
outright, with no limitations on salary.
Nixon stated in his conversation
with Libby that the whole operation
would be financed by the Committee
to Re-elect the President, which now is
included in the National Defense
Budget. Nixon said his new branch of
government would, through a chaotic
upheaval of political processes, ensure
that the U.S. will become a total
monarchy, and that Richard will
become the first in a long line of
Milhousian rulers.
Several times during the
conversation Nixon mentioned how
proud he was of the severe apathy at
UMO, and the ability of Libby's
administration to squelch the rantings
of cut.-;pzri
Nixon told Libby, "You now have
the power of the purse. Incur whatever
expense necessary in order to build a
well-balanced organization capable of
producing a large-scale apathy
movement in America."
Since that conversation on Dec. 17,
Libby has been involved in recruiting
the upper echelons of his apathy
corps. So far he has contacted four
members of the university
administration that I know of:
—John M. Blake, vice president for
finance and administration has
accepted Libby's offer as head of
budgetary and administrative
structuring of the force.
—John J. Nolde, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, will
become the coordinator of the
Disruptive Activities Bureau within
ASPD.
—Dr. Robert E. Grinder, dean of
the College of Education, has accepted
the position as director of the
A -..athetic Training and Dissemination
Center for ASPD.
—Peter Simon, Student Senate vice
David Thompson
Phi Gamma Delta
president. My last reports indicate that
Simon turned down Libby's offer of
an important position on the Council
of Feral Canine Control.
. The latest subject of Libby's
intensive search for cohorts has been
Chancellor Donald R. McNeil. Libby
called McNeil at his Portland office on
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1973 and offered
him the position of spiritual leader and
exemplary idol of the movement.
Libby told McNeil that he was offering
him the job because of the "admirably
apathetic manner" with which he
handled the bond issue dilemma last
November.
At the rate at which ASPD is
growing, the division should become a
viable entity sometime in November,
1975, in time to ensure the coronation
of King Richard I.
Letter.:
t-•
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Hollingsworth is 'right' about Vietnam Syndrome, but...'
1 o the editor:
For once, Jeff
Hollingsworth was dead right
about something, namely, the
Vietnam Syndrome. Speaking
entirely by self
-appointment
for the thousands of
No statistical di
To the editor:
The Feb. 8 issue of The
Maine Campus reported that
during 1971 the UMO Police
Department recovered 98
stolen bicycles. This is indeed
commendable since the
preceding sentence reported
wild-eyed liberals who chili:.
surge across the campus in
search of riot and subversion,
I find myself more
disoriented by peace, more
confused about what to do
next, than since Star Trek
v.ra, cancelled I feel like the
4.1reparicy
ihat 94 were stolen.
Carole Bombard
PICS
Editor's note: The statistics
are correct. It is possible to
recover more stolen bicycles
than the number reported
stolen by students here, and
this is what the UMO police
did in 1971.
Devil just died. Worse than
that, I'm afraid He's going to
rise from the dead any time
now. I'd feel better if the
death certificate hadn't been
signed by Beelzebub and
Mephistopheles, and I could
swear the body just twitched.
Really now, what do the
Establishment running-dog
lackeys want anyway? Medals?
Cheering in the streets? For
doing something that should
have been done seven or more
years ago, that should never
have had to be done, and that
may, in fact, not really have
been done? For spending a
couple of hundred billion
dollars, killing a couple of
million people and destroying
the culture, economy and
environment of Indochina so
that we could return to 1952
and re-sign the Geneva
Accord? Helluva time machine
Nixon's got there. It just
takes a lot of bodies to run it.
And now do we start sending
in advisors again?
If there is an apathetic
reaction to "The End" it is
probably less because there is
an addiction to dissent (I
haven't noticed any wild
excitement about it in the
streets of Oshkosh, Kansas
City or Iowa City either) than
because "The End" is
grievously late and highly
doubtful. What else but
confusion and disinterest
does Hollingsworth expect, in
response to the arrogant,
pious, schizophrenia of a
government that peddles
defeat as victory, destruction
as salvation, which sells wheat
to our direst enemies and
denies amnesty to our own,
aids the rich and denies the
poor and hapless, and which
creates a paranoid police state
to preserve the rights and
dignity of the individual?
Maine-ly Right by Jeffrey Hollingworth
A word for true believers in the Revolution-`17uk!
I recently glanced through the latest
journalistic enterprise of those
budding young capitalists, Jerry Rubin
and Abbie Hoffman (with help from
Yippie Ed Sanders). Entitled Vote, it
is supposed to be an account of the
Democratic and Republican
conventions in Miami last summer, as
viewed by the men who made
radicalism a profitable business.
I was mildly surprised to find my
picture in the book, a shot taken amid
a bevy of Nixonettes one sweltering
morning at the Dora] Beach Hotel. It
was very kind of them to stick that
one in, but the point is, both the
gentlemen and their movements are
pitifully, boorishly disgusting.
I am looking for the gullible soul
who would shell out $1.50 to dwell on
such enlightening phrases as "Fire is
the element of the Revolution..."
"When in doubt, burn..." Or, as found
under a photo of John Wayne and
James Stuart, "Kill an Indian for
Nixon." Other outstanding features
include the usual routine obscenity and
the stilted, rambling, inane writing
style so typical of the New Left — a
crazy-quilt package of half-baked ideas
which would be utterly lost without
its bagful of worn-out cliches.
So, what kind of commentary is this
upon American ,tudents, who forked
FREE
A 10-PACK OF
Tijuana smalls
AROMATIC
over thousands of dollars to be taken
for a ride by the ideological hucksters
of the New Left? Well, many were
hypnotized by the hedonistic lifestyle
of the clowns, who later filled in the
mental gaps with radical ideas. They
helped to give students as a group a
black eye before society by their
excesses. Who can measure the true
cost of our losses by riots, bombings,
crushed bond issues, slashes in aid and
scholarship programs, and the general
expense to society of repairing the
physical and material damage of a
movement gone mad? Didn't P. T.
Barnum once say, "There's a sucker
born every minute"?
Tijuana
smalls
Tabitha King
Carmel, Me.
I'll bet most students will sigh with
relief when Rubin, Hoffman and the
New Left finally pass from the scene
to assume their rightful places in the
historical junkheaps of crackpot
movements. But despite the harsh,
though richly deserved criticism aimed
at the New Left, its negative impact on
everyone and everything with which it
came in contact may be felt for some
time. But for now, Jerry Rubin, Abbie
Hoffman and true believers in the
Revolution, your whole messy
business can be summarized in one of
your own favorite words: "Yuk!"
r:ZS WITH Tijuana
smalls COUPONAROMATICPACK Of TIN
lPfl0 fitAld
rnrina t/IN11 rt irrnsarnunn TUUR I tfilifi
PLANNER
During Tijuana smalls
ON CAMPUS WEEK
It's the little cigar you don't have to inhale to likt,
University Bookstore
_February 2O—Viarch 3
Mon.-Fri. 8-5; sat. 9-4
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Two fine films brighten loca
Film reviews by Bill Gordon
The Emigrants
America's settlement and growth
has always been a rare film topic, one
that is usually bastardized, in bad
taste, cluminating in the vulgar idiocy
of last year's I 776. Now a stunning
and moving film from Sweden has
captured marvelously the spirit of
truly courageous people who made
this country, forgotten by all except
the bland history classes — which we
all forget quickly after high school.
The year-1844, and for one family
existance in Smaland, Sweden, is an
endless series of accidents and poverty,
rhe barn of Karl Oscar (Max von
Sydow) and his wife Kristina (Liv
Litman) is struck by lightening one
night and burns flat. Their young
daughter dies from food-poisoning.
Karl's brother Robert (Edward
Laxberg) is endebted to work another
farmer's land every day without
freedom, wasting his youth away in
bondage.
Robert dreams of the new land
from an immigration booklet. When he
is beaten for laziness by his master, he
escapes to his brother's home bringing
the sheriff and other figures of the
caste system's upper echelon to
demand his return. Sweden becomes a
land of no promise for the family, so
with their equally despondent
neighbors they set out on a journey
that results in sickness, misery, and
death.
Wadleigh's
Store
Featuring
The areas largest
selection of wines
Kegs and hook-ups
Bagged ice
Stolwate. Ave 827 5504
The 10-week voyage across the sea
is a nightmare of lice, hunger, and
human suffering. Karl returns to the
crowded living area of the ship to find
his wife's face covered in blood, and
apparently dying.
She lives, and when they come to
the new land they begin yet another
journey — across the land and down a
river, bypassing riverboats laden with
wealth and high-living midst their
suffering, until Karl stakes out his new
farm in Minnesota. Their journey has
ended.
Liv Ullmann and Max von Sydow
Director Jan Troell, who also did
the exquisite color photography, has
fashioned a sprawling epic
two-and-a-half hours long that
manages to capture both historical
perspective and the people who made
these events. Yet there is a disturbing
quality about the film, a distant
atmosphere about the people that is
probably due to Troell's trying to
irszeteinneellial,"
silver screens, with Hitcheu
condense too much material into a
film limited by its own perspectives.
Since Maine film theatres are
subjects of the belief that a subtitled
film doesn't sell up here in the wilds, a
rather strangely dubbed version is
playing. Provided that is it's well dune
and appropriate, if the original
language is not necessary for the film's
artistic intentions, this dubbing
significantly increases the universal
language of film. Although The
Emigrants was dubbed by the original
actors, the result is dully ludicrous
when the settlers try to learn English
as they adapt to the new country
because they've already spoken the
language for the first two hours.
Sounder
A film about blacks that avoids the
anti-white racism implicit in the new
wave of black movies, Sounder is a
film that will honestly bring
understanding between the races with
its gentle and touching drama.
David Lee Morgan (Kevin Hooks) is
young and black and growing up in
Louisianna during the Depression year
of 1933. Living in a desperate shack
with his determined mother (Cicely
Tyson) and proud father (Paul
Winfield), Morgan and his family are
the victims of the post-slavery
institution, sharecropping.
Life is dull and predictable until the
boy's father is arrested for stealing
some meat to feed his starving family.
As the father is taken from his family
Chicken Wings
Every Friday Afternoon 4-6
in the GROG SHOP
at
OrNIKNOS
••••
RELEVANCE
0 man\ say it k holing in college
4fiatite CHITIN
 has two openings
for EDITOR and BUSINESS MANAGER
These position, offer chances for
application of your education.,
‘altiable v4ork experience and re,1-141,3);1;1%
EDITOR
to take over in March
prefer journalism major
apply in 101 Lord Hail
BUSINESS MAkAtiE
looking for o raine6 to t, over
at hutinatt mnrogf.- nt,,t? tail
prefei bes!ne“ eiritvaireAvneamA.vi maR
Come in and talk it over with
John Libby 
or 
Dave Woodside
business manager advertising manager
106 Lord Hall
on the back of a pick-up truck, thet
red-neck sheriff shoots the boy's dog, 1
Sounder, who disappears for months.
The father is sentenced to one year of
hard labor as a standard of the time in
cases involving "Nigras," the family is
not told where their father has gone.
Director Martin Ritt (Hod, The
Great White Hope) took a fine
screenplay by black playwright Lonne
Elder III and shot the film with
unerring simplicity. The reunion of the
boy and dog is not smeared by a sappy
score on glaring sound track. It is
simply two old friends meeting each
other again after months of worry.
The father's return is utterly
magnificient.
When David Lee sets out to hunt for
his father, he is befriended by the
teacher of a progressive all
-black
school. The father's return removes
the boy's wishes to leave his futile
existance In another great scene the
father tells him to go away to the
black school, and to never become
trapped by love for his family.
The film ends as he starts a new life
with renewed hope.
Ritt took his actors, who tend to be
more internal in their performances
than actorish, and made them all
deeply affecting in conveying the
misery of their situation and their
shattered hopes. Sentimental without
being gauzy, Sounder acquires its
ability to impress and bring
understanding through the sheer
brilliance of its humanity.
AlimiLnivr• ,104,111s111114—
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WORLD, CAMPUS
AFLOAT
Discover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
FLOWERS
for all
occasions
fr
1. t CLARK, INC. -FLORIST
We wire flowers anywhere
Free delivery to Bangor,
Veazie, Orono, Old Town
.•• 
We also feature a fine gift
department
Open 5-9, Mon Sat
Master Charge and Bank Americard honored
46 Main St., Orono 866-2100
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amaica Inn' and sei-fi 'Silent Running' on campus
Jamaica Inn--Alfred Hitchcock's 1939 British film with Robert
Newton and Charles Laughton, described by the director as
"an absurd thing to undertake." Sunday in 100 Nutting.
Silent Running-- .4 futuristic science-fiction drama about a botanist
(Bruce Dern) who tries to save the last remaining plant-life from
destruction. Friday in Hauck.
Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
Fully accredited, 20-year UNIVER-
SITY OF ARIZONA Guadalajara
Summer School offers July 2-August
11, anthropology, art, education,
folklore, geography, history, gov-
ernment, language and literature.
Tuition $165; board and room $211.
Write: International Programs, Uni-
versity of Arizona. Tucson 85721.
SPECIAL
COLLEGE
DISCOUNTS
A NNNNN le To All Students On
Presentation of Your
University al Ma4ne ID Carl
ON ALL YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE
NEEDS!
locA
nt
f LA ONRA.L. L
PAR TS
for MOTOR TUNE-UP
or a COMPLETE
MOTOR OVERHAUL
10t OFF 1 qt. OIL
50t OFF LIME 406;
$2.00 OFF WHEEL BAL& ALIGN
FREE SAFETY CHECK
112 Franklin St. T. 0424334
"Service for your Safety
24 Hours a Day" GSTA
The General-Buster Keaton in the classic 1927 filth ,on,cay
set during the American Civil War. In tinted color with a
new musical soundtrack. Friday over the MPBN network.
-
1 NORTHEAST BANK
& Trzw,r CO
MEMBER NORTHEAST BANKSHARE ASSOCIATION / MEMBER FDIC
BANGOR: 2 State Street/Installment Loan Agency, 2 State Street/Airport Mall. Union Street
BREWER: 366 Wilson Street MACHIAS: 1 Center Street OLD TOWN: 101 South Main Street
ORONO:University Mall Shopping Center
HARRIET'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
We do your hair the tea\
you want it done
For appointment
call 827-3796
37 Elm St., Old Town
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
"gifts for all occasions"
complete line of fraternity
and sorority charms
38 Maul Sr Orono Tel, 866-4032
STEREO
COMPONENTS
•McINTOSH
•K LH
*ADVENT
*BOSE
*DUAL
•SANSUI
*8 & 0
*GARRARD
•REVOX
*TANDBERG
•TDK (tape)
*SONY
• MARANTZ
*PHILIPS
•SCOTT
*SHERWOOD
*SHURE
• MIRACORD
*THORENS
•WOLLENSAK
New England
Music Co.
Maine's Leading Stereo Center
109 Center Street, Portland 772-2869
145 - A Main Street, Waterville 872-5754
Ladies' and Gents' 17-Jewel
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only 
All Stone Rings
Watches $14.88UP Y2OFF
All 45 RPM
Records
69c
Regular S4.67 RECORD
Albums
$3.85
LOW LOW PRICES
TV's-Radios Stereos
CHOOSE FROM PORTABLES and CONSOLES
GE*PANASONIC*RCA*ZENITH
GE and WHIRLPOOL
Appliances
Lowest Prices in Town on
Film and Flash
Bulbs
On All Lamps 25% OFF
Remington
While They Last
LB26 Lektro Shaver
$19.91
"Never Undersold
Rely On Us For
Expert
WATCH REPAIRS
eD
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Ever wish
xou could
skip an hour
of a 12-hour
cold capsule?
Ever swallow a 12-hour
cold capsule after breakfast
and fall asleep on the third word of
your first afternoon lecture? It could
have been the professor, hut then
again it could have been •
the cold capsule. You
were enduring the last
hours of its 12-hour life. The
problem is how to get some relieffrom your common cold symptoms and
not risk having added
drowsiness for 12
hours. The answer
is Corybans-D.
Coryban-D is a
preparation that gives you
relief from your common cold
symptoms when you want it —in
controllable 4-hour segments. It may
make you sleepy. But if you take
one Coryban-D capsule after break-fast, you won't have added drowsi-
ness when it's time for afternoon
classes. (Sometimes it's worth
enduring common cold symptomsfor a while in order to stay alert.)
COLI) CAPSULES
R0eRIG Offifb
A lit,SK, 0,
YOrk P4. VOA 1001 7
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UMO prof-- youth is role-oriented, not goal-oriented
The paradox between what IS taught and what is
practiced seems to be at the core of our present
youth conflict, says UMO associate education dean
James J. Muro in his latest book "Youth: New
Perspectives On Old Dimensions."
Dr. Muro, who is a member cf the College of
Education's guidance and counseling staff, has
written about what he calls the three facets of
youth: time, leisure, and spirit, and the reasons for
youth's rejection of past values.
"Youth's rebellion is not a pure rejection of
parental or adult beliefs, but more accurately a
rejection of the lack of honesty in the way
Establishment behavior seems to belie what it
Education exposition• 
opens in three weeks
Ed Expo is coming to campus March 13 and 14,
sponsored by students and faculty of the College of
Education.
Sometimes called Downeast Educational
Clambake, Ed Expo is an opportunity for students
to learn about innovative teaching techniques,
attend rap sessions, lectures, films and exhibits, and
take part in panel discussions.
The idea is to come and share ideas with other
students, faculty, teachers, and administrators from
the educational community. Ed Expo is also open
to teachers throughout Maine.
Shibles Hall will be turned over to Ed Expo for
the two-day affair.
The Ed Expo committee has received a number
of suggestions for programs and is seeking more
from people who have ideas about education.
Last year's Ed Expo featured such diverse topics
as hang-ups in teacher education by UMO Dean
Robert E. Grinder, the university and community
,ervice by a member of the Student Action Corps,
primitive man and the cosmos by a history
professor, a panel discussion on teaching literature
in high school, led by a UMO faculty member and a
high school Leacher, and non-coercive schools by a
graduate student.
Student members of the committee are Vivian
Cote, Saco; Deborah Kelley, Belfast; Dorothy
Anderson, New Sweden; Judy Bustard, Fort
Fairfield; and Margaret Richard, Mexico.
Faculty members of the committee are
Education-Dean Robert E. Grinder, Assoc. Prof.
John Lindlof, and William Judd, director of
audio-visual services.
SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for Summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps. Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na-
tion Over 35.000 students aided
last year For Free information on
student assistance program Send
self addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept SJO 55 Flathead Drive.
Kalispell, MT 59901,
YOU MUST APPLY EARLY
CPSSSSST YOU SAY YOUR
TAPE DECK WON'T TRACK
PEOPLE TELL YOU YOUR
UKELELE SOUNDS GREAT
BUT YOU'RE PLAYING A
GUITAR' . THE PEOPLE ON
YOUR FLOOR CALLED THE
RESCUE SQUAD WHEN YOU
PLAYED YOUR NEW BS&T
•LnuM,
YOU WIN!!!
BECAUSE VINER'S SERVICE
DEPARTMENT IS HERE TO
HELP YOU' VINER'S FACTORY
TRAINED REPAIRMEN CAN
FIX ANYTHING FROM AN
ANTIQUE AUTO HARP TO A
ZAPPED ZITHER. SO IF YOU
HAVE A PROBLEM, SERVICE
IS AT
VINER MUSIC COMPAN
20 BROAD STR' -
BANGOR
CALL
947 7314
by Vicki Sullivan and Rachel Dot( VI
Muriel Rukeyser will hold a poetry reading at
eight tonight in the Damn Yankee Room as
part of the Women's Symposium sponsored by
the UMO Student Government and Cultural
Affairs Committee. The symposium will
continue through March 6, featuring an all-day
"In Mind and Body: Sexuality Symposium"
Saturday, Feb. 24.
We wish to thank the AAUW (American
Association of University Women) and Mr.
Winthrop Libby for the dessert and coffee hour
held on Valentine's Day for senior women at
the president's house. After a brief talk on the
organization by AAUW members, Mrs. Libby
gave the history of her house and invited the
guests to take tours.
Kappa Sigma fraternity is having an open
house Saturday night, featuring a live band. All
students are invited.
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preaches," Muro UN'S. -ThIS leads to eninfliainn !I n
the part of youth, and the paradox between what is
taught and what is practiced seems to be at the core
of our present youthful conflict."
Muro stresses that today's youth is
role-oriented—concerned with the present—rather
than goal-oriented—looking to the future—the latter
of which characterized youths of the 1940's and
1950's. "They are now concerned with their role in
the world now, and their behavior often attests to
this fact," Muro says.
The young of the silent 50's have given was to the
"searching, humanistic, questioning young," Muro
believes, citing their use of time and leisure and
their views.
In a chapter on the educational implications of the
change in youth values, Muro says: "The concept of
10
an education designed to produce an effective
citizen at sonic future date is less meaningful to
modern youth than it was dunurg the 1930's and
1940's. Assured of basic survival, the spirit of
modern youth asks and, at times, demands that
the established institutions of modern life pay at
least as much attention to the process of man's life
as it does to the remote product."
The book, published last month by the Chutes E.
Merrill Publishing Company, is one in a series of
publicLtions on counseling youth. Moro has
previously written "Group Counseling: Theory and
Practice," in collaboration with Dr. Don C.
Dinkmeyer of DePaul University; "The Counselor's
Work in the Elementary School;" and "Reading in
Group Counseling," edited with Dr. Stanley
Freeman, UM vice chancellor for academic affairs
Campus Chatter
The Joe Hunt Septet from Boston will be
holding a jazz workshop in the Damn Yankee
Room at 2 p.m. Saturday. The group,
consisting of Joe Hunt on drums, Vicki Von
Epps on piano, Chip Jackson on bass, Mick
Goodrich on guitar, Jeff Stout on trumpet,
Gary Anderson on tenor and flute, and Ed
Byrne on trombone, is associated with the
Berklee School of Music in Boston and has
recorded with Buddy Rich. The Septet will also
give a concert in Hauck at 8 p.m. Workshop and
concert are free.
The Office of Student Activities announces
that a warming shack has been placed at the
skating rink on College Avenue. The building
will seat 35 people and is heated.
OPPORTUPOTY
...ONLY KNOCKS ONCE.
And the opportunity to
write for the CAMPUS is
open to all UMO students.
Contact Phil Mace, News
Editor, 106 Lord Hall, 7531.
Colonial Candy
Shoppe
Homemade Candies
Fudge
Specialty Package
for all occassions
30 Central St
Bangor
942-0703
—1
laBree's Baker3ri
i We deliver to dorms
Tel. 827-2429
Specializing in
decorated cakes and
all other bakery products
41124,
University Mall Shopping Center Orono
WE InARRY AMFRIcAN GREETING CARDS
Not only do we carry cards for those
special occasions but we even carry card,,
for no special occasion at all!
iiPRISE SOMEONE WITH A CARDOpen Mon.-Sat. 10-10 Sundays 10 6
"Fine gifts, cards, and Sunday paper,
.s
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(in Yankee loop
Unpredictable Bears could have a shot at third place
The Maine Black Bears are now at the end 01
what has been a sometimes-great but
somettmes-disastrous basketball season
One fan at the recent Colby game said after
Maine's one-point loss, "Now they'll go back to
Orono and beat Connecticut." Is exactly
what they did—in two overtimes.
Sure, Skip Chappelle has amassed an impressive
string of home wins against Yankee Conference
teams (undefeated this year and last), with the
biggest game yet to come against [Mass this
Saturday But the Bears haie also spent some
moments in the gutter especialls in their home loss
to Bates.
After that disaster. Maine traveled to Vermont
and lost there in the presence of [Mass' coach, who
said at halftime that the Yankee Conference must
be really getting tougher if you have to sweat them
out against Vermont It was tough going after that
also . As the Bears managed to win only two of five
games, including the loss to Colby.
.k.
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But they came right back with their home-jinx on
Y.C. teams by edging UConn, a perennial power, in
a couple of overtimes.
Some comparisons of how Y.C. teams have fared
against each other puzzles the mind as to just how
unpredictable Maine is. Rhode Island beat Vermont
by over 30 points in Burlington, Vt, Though Maine
lost there, they managed to beat Rhody once.
UConn beat Rhody in Kingston, R.I. where Maine
didn't even come close to winning, but the Bears
have now beaten UConn once, too. If anyone can
see any logic there, please rill me in.
The Bears have a good chance to tie for third
place in the Y.C., if B.U. and URI falter late in the
season
Maine's recent loss to Colby makes another State
Series title look challenging to say the least.
Most of Maine's games have been decided by
fewer than 10 points, with two one-point losses. In
both contests. Maine would have won the game if
AA Cowl Opeertundy Empkww. IVYFor a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement write: The Equitable, Dept. J.. G.P.O. Box 1170, New York, N.Y. 10001
they had been successful in breaking last-ditch
presses. In Waterville, Jackie Morrison was
unfortunate enough to be stacked against a
backcourt man who was just as fast as he is The
result was a few costly turnovers.
Only one Y.C. game remains—the one with
UMass—and a lot of pride will be at stake for
Chappelle and the Bears. It will be interesting to see
just how profound an effect Maine's fans have on
their team.
YANKEE CONFERENCE STANDINGS
UMaeo
UConn
OU
URI
in.
UNH
UVM
72
7-3
5-3
5-4
5-5
2-8
2-8
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1 FAIRMOUNT FABRICS
YEAR AROUND 10°4
DISCOUNT
WINTER WOOL
SALE
Weddings our specialty
9 30 to 4 •30
Monday trim Saturday
23 Franklin St., Bangor
TERM PAPERS
Send for your lescrfpfnie. op to-date.
I 28-page mac orde/ catalog ol 2.300Quality termpaoers teems 5,.010 totirnAr postage ead
WE 5550 witirr
l':i700.1 MADE Poi.,
Termpaper Arsenal; hi/.
9 i:tENROCK AYE.. SU111 263
:OS ANGELES, CALIF 90024211 477-6414 • 417-5493
,srt. reed a local salesman"
where the prices are
always reason.iter
In the Aodar ()id Ralf': l. .1 1 Ve
Rranr_kiw.n,
8 00-1 Fri & Sat 8 30 1
Wed 
--Sat Food being served
Cheese pizza St 25
Pepperoni pizza Si 50
Meatball Sandwich 35e
Downtown Bangor
T SELLING
PAPEREACKS
FOR FEBRUARY
1. Rabbit Redux $1.50
2. Bear Island 1.25
3. Don't Look Now 125
4. Honor Thy Father 1.75
5. The Day of the Jacka11.75
6. The Exorcist 1.75
7. Night of the
White Bear 1.50
8. Thursday, My Love 1.25
9. The Khaki Mafia 1.50
10. The Happy Hooker 1.50
11. Wheels 1.75
12. Eleanor & Franklin 1.95
MR.
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RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE
"To add to your dining pleasure
e now offer your favorite beverage "
STATE STREET, VEAZIE TEL 945-6500
.c:=1
ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
Apres ski is an atmosphere, a singular mood that prevails
after a good day on the slopes. In Quebec it means French
['randy and a warm fire, people to talk with, and a time
to reflect. For some it means browsing through the de
Iightful French boutiques in the Old World city of Que
bec, and for others it means nightclubbing in real French
discotheques. Only the French know the real meaning of
the term they invented. Apres ski Quebec.
AMA` 0.1AZOW Riffessr
DAILY SCHE Mit ED SERVICE TO QUEBEC CITY
FROM BOSTON PORTLAND BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR
FOR 
RESERVATIONS' MAINE (TOLL fRtk) 1400 4321$S4
SOIST044: IMINS3442
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Hot eagers nip E.Conn in double N. inmnee St. A's
by Frank Haines
The Maine Bears withstood a furious comeback
by the Huskies of UConn last Saturday to pull out a
110-105 upset victory in two overtimes.
Maine started out fast and had opened up a
16-point bulge at half-time. The Bears increased
their lead to as much as 23 points in the final half
before the Huskies came back strong to send th-
game into overtime.
The Bears were sparked in the first half by the
hot shooting of Jackie Morrison, Bob Warner, and
Pete Gavett. They moved the ball well, makit4
sharp passes to find the open man, and played theil
characteristic brand of low-gear defense.
As the second half began, UConn started to close
the gap, employing a half-court trap defense and a
full-court zone press to stymie the Bears' offense.
Sparked by the hot shooting of freshman star Al
Weston and Cal Chapman, UConn came back to tie
the game with 4:10 left in regulation time. They
held on'from there to force the game into a first
overtime period, with the score 93-up.
The Huskies quickly moved ahead in the first
overtime by four points, but Maine came back, led
by Gavett and Morrison, tying the score at 103 to
send the game into a second overtime.
Jackie Morrison took the Bears' offense into his
own hands in the second overtime, going
one-on-one, setting up shots, and drawing fouls,
enabling Maine to take a three-point lead, 106-103,
with less than two minutes remaining. Pete Gavett
then sank a technical foul shot and a field goal to
ice the game for the Bears.
Gavett led Maine scorers with 29 points, while
Morrison hit his year's high with 22: Bob Warner
chalked up 21. Al Weston led the Huskies with 27
and Cal Chapman tallied 26.
HUSKIES' EARL WILSON (32) and Gary
Custick (41) seem at a loss as Maine's Tony Hamlin
storms in for a lay-up in last Saturday's game with
UConn. UMO won, 110-105. (Theoharodes Photo)
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UMO's cage squad had little trouble beating a
much Smaller St. Anselm five, 76-59, in the
Memorial Gym Tuesday afternoon.
Led by the ballhawking tactics and sharp
shooting of Jack Morrison and the steady play of
Bob Warner, Maine grabbed the lead quickly.
Halfway through the first period of play, the Bears
led, 18-12. The teams played fairly evenly the lest
of the half and Maine was on top, 36-29.
The Bears came out roaring in the second half.
Tony Hamlin and Morrison hit Warner underneath
with some pretty passes which were converted into
easy two-pointers. Morrison continued to shave the
nets from 20 feet.
It was 50-34 with 16 minutes left and no one
really doubted the outcome from that point. Coach
Chappelle had been alternating Tom Burns at
forward for Conley and Warner while Dave
Anderson substituted at guard for Mornson and
Hamlin all game long. With 2:14 left and the Bears
up by 19 points, Chappelle cleared his bench.
There were a couple of good signs for Maine
besides the easy win. In the beginning of the game,
St. A's was using a backcourt press, much like the
one Colby was so successful with. But this time
Morrison and Hamlin had little trouble in breaking
it. Also, big Steve Conley managed to stay out of
foul trouble for the first time all year.
Warner led Maine scorers with 24 points and in
rebounds with 11. Morrison had 16 points, while
Pete Gavett, who scored only 12, collected 10
caroms. Sparkplug guard Herb Johnson led the St.9
A's attack with 14 points.
5A1 iU ktILVI SNOW
RAKES
GRAY'S HARDWARE
40 North Main St., Old Town 827-3505
Ta Sita Foods
21 Central St.
Bangor
I Natural and Organte Foods
*Stein
Brown Rid•
Stone Ground FInur
Herb Ten
Sunflower Seeds
Dried Fruit
& More
Open Mon thro Sat. 10-S
Fri. •tll 4 prn T.i. 345-330S
Mit
Italian Village Restaurant
and
tit5tbe but
kounge
Thurs.—Sun.
"AMAZIN PHRAZIN"
Featuring Karla Thibodeau
Mon. Feb. 26
,=.1. sma •
SUPER GOLDEN
ROCK 'N ROLLE\
RECORD HOP
WIN
with Mighty John Marshall
Tues. Feb. 27
"SATURDAY AFTERNOON"
w. Minn
Wed.—Sun.
"IIICH BUTTON"
a
•
t ight St. (Rawson Photo)
McNeil, PIRC differ on fuudng
PIRG chairman John Melrose met with
bancellor Donald R. McNeil in Augusta
yesterday afternoon to discuss the
\dministrative Council's rejection of the
PIRG funding proposal.
Last week the council, which is comprised
)f presidents of all U-M campuses, rejected
PIRG's proposal to use the university's
:tilling system to collect funds.
After the meeting. Melrose said McNeil
gave the impression that he "had definitely
• made his decision on the funding proposal
ahead of time."
According to Melrose, McNeil argued that
if the PIRG proposal was passed by the
Trustees, other student groups would want
to use the university's billing system.
Asked if PIRG planned to compromise on
its proposal, Melrose said, "No, I think we'll
stick with the proposal as it is right now and
go on to the Trustees...if they say, 'No,' then
we are willing to negotiate."
Melrose said that McNeil knew little about
the text of the PIRG proposal. "He seemed
to be grasping for negotiating points,"
Melrose said.
Snow or no, Winter
The Winter Carnival co-chairmen say that the
annual event will he held March 1-4 — snow or no
snow — along with a list of activities for the
preceeding week.
Debbie Miller, of Hopedale, Mass., and Peter
Rattigan, of :Auburn say that if snow is forthcoming
the carnival will include the usual snow-sculpturing
contests along with sleigh-rides, toboggan-races,
snowshoe-races, cross-country ski races and
tugs-of-war between fraternities and sororities, and
men's and women's dorms.
In the event that the snow disappears, the
co-chairmen say that the "Mardi Gras of the North"
will content itself with concerts, movies, free swims,
a Casino, dorm-parties and a treasure-hunt.
The weekend will start Thursday, March 1, with a
iug-band performance and Friday night a
three-group concert has been arranged for the
Bangor Auditorium featunng Crazy Horse, Canned
Heat and Quicksilver Messenger Service. The concert
...,is sponsored by the UMO Student Government and
the winter-carnival committee.
Friday afternoon there will be a Casino operating
in the Damn Yankee Room of the Union.
Carnival is go
Saturday's outside activities will include a
figure-skating demonstration at the skating arena on
College Avenue at 10:30 a.m, and an exhibition
hockey game in the afternoon.
A dance company will provide entertainment in
the Hauck Auditorium Saturday evening, along with
the dorm parties.
010 policeman fli
UMO Patrolman Harold "Skinner" Leclair, a
member of the UMO Police Department since 1968,
died at his home Tuesday morning at 602 Stillwater
Ave., Old Town, of natural causes.
Leclair, born Feb. 1, 1908, started work at UMO
in May of 1961 as a janitor and part-time
patrolman. He became a full-time patrolman July,
1968 and had planned to retire May 30 of this year.
He has been the only president of the local
Policeman's Benevolent Association (PBA).
Leclair is survived by his wife, Earhne
His funeral was at 2 p.m. today.
Usual method
to select dean
The selection of a successor to College of
Education Dean Robert E. Grinder will follow the
standard procedures for choosing a dean, according
to Vice President for Academic Affairs James L.
Clark.
Those procedures provide that the Standing
Appointments Committee of the Council of
Colleges recommend to Clark and Pres. Winthrop C.
Libby candidates for the deanship.
The Standing Appointments Committee consists
of six faculty members representing the five
colleges. Current five-year appointees are: Prof.
George T. Davis, from the College of Education,
Prof. Arthur M. Johnson from Arts and Sciences,
Prof. George S. Cunningham from Arts and
Sciences, Prof. George R. Cooper from the College
of Life Sciences and Agriculture, Associate Prof.
Walter L. Schneider from the College of
Technology, and Associate Prof. Jean S. Goodman
from the College of Business Administration.
Two representatives from the College of
Education will be added to the committee for
Grinder's replacement. Clark said they have not
been named.
Clark said the target date for naming the flt'
dean is July 1. He added that the latest date for
announcing a replacement for Grinder would be
Sept. 1.
Grinder's resignation becomes effective August 1.
Women's Symposiii m
opens 'i th mild .
"I don't know where ladies came from; I do
know they've been a problem."
On this mild note, the three-week women's
symposium opened Monday night with an address by
historian-author Anne F. Scott to an audience of
about 100 in Hauck Auditorium.
"The real lives of
American women do
nothing to sustain the
image of a lady; they
did everything
attributed to American
frontiersmen," Scott
said.
Tracing women's role
in America, Scott, a
professor at Duke
University, said the
image of women as
ladies—"fragile,
languishing, affable,
submissive"—had
nothing to do with
their real -life
experiences.
Women were stereotypen by mak historians who
thought "women were part of the scenery, not part
of the action. They failed to see the women right
before their eyes," she said.
"Because the role of women has been ignored by
historians," Scott %aid. "they aren't vailahlp to he
incorporated into culture definitions." She said
many colleges fail to staff positions with women
because men still hold the traditional view of
women as ladies, not independent persons.
Vacant Senate posts filled
Student Senate replacement and Off-campus
Board elections were held yesterday. Those elected
to replace resigned senators are:
Fraternities — Kent Ellis and Stephen Klent,
Off-campus — Bob Behrle, Michael Boone, Thomas
Dodd, John Gifford, Steve Coburn, Tim Grant, Paul
Bernard, and Tom Kimball; Gannett — Jonathan
Curra; Hart — Andrea Thurston, tie: 6 write-ins;
Chadbourne — Charles Colwell; Penobscot — Chris
Towle; Stodder — Jeff Raynes; Oxford — Beth Ely
and Steve Ward; York — William Leonard.
Elected Off-campus Board Chairman. Wes
Shattuck.
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